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Train, trail ride or vacation in a coastal equestrian paradise.

The beautiful Pacific Ocean and stunning mountain views set the scenery for equestrian
enjoyment at Sea Horse Ranch. Owned and operated by Barbi and Geof Gurley, this gem of a
barn offers the best for you and your horses. Whether you are new to riding, want to improve
your horsemanship with your own horse, or are looking for guidance to reach your competitive
goals, the full service training and boarding offered at Sea Horse Ranch harbors the perfect
setting.

Barbi Breen-Gurley is an accomplished Grand Prix rider, a USDF Gold Medalist and USEF
Senior Dressage Judge. Barbi uses her talent and “magical touch” to work with riders of all
levels, to ride like they never dreamed possible. Riders learn traditions and classical methods
including precise attention to basics (that is seat, balance, timing and rhythm). Barbi will ask her
students to work hard, with her generous and energetic style. This is tailored to each rider and
their horse, to reach their unique goals – for competition or pleasure.

Sea Horse Ranch offers the best in care for horses boarded at the barn. Stabling options
include box stalls with runs and oversized paddocks with shelters. Only top quality hay is
provided. The stable hands are experienced and committed to the well-being of the horses in
their care. The location of the barn is ideal for boarding clients to enjoy unforgettable trail riding.
Within a short ride from the ranch, there are many miles of trails at the Montaña de Oro State
Park.

The ranch is also a destination for short term equestrian vacations – plan the perfect getaway,
board your horses at the ranch, and stay in nearby hotels or campgrounds along the central
California coastline. Enjoy scenic fishing villages and enchanting communities. Sailing, hiking,
bicycling, golf and kayaking excursions are available. Within a short drive are points of interest
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such as Cambria Village, Hearst Castle, Sycamore Hot Springs, San Luis Obispo Wineries, the
Big Sur Coast and more.

Press release provided by Sea Horse Ranch. For inquiries about training, instruction, boarding
and vacationing at Sea Horse Ranch, please visit the website at www.seahorseranch.com , or
contact the barn at 805-528-0222.
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